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tudent ’ ehavior i a form of communication and when it’ negative it almo t alwa
tem from an underl ing cau e. There are man
rea on kid might e acting out, which make it difficult for a teacher in a crowded cla room to figure out the root cau e. ut even if
there wa time and pace to do o, mo t teacher receive ver little training in ehavior during their credentialing program . On
average, teacher training program mandate zero to one cla e on ehavior and zero to one cour e on mental health. Teacher training
program mo tl a ume that kid in pu lic chool will e “t pical,” ut that a umption can handicap teacher when the get into real
cla room .
A National In titute of Health tud found that 25.1 percent (http://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/ tati tic /prevalence/an -anxiet di order-among-children. html)of kid 13-18 in the U have een diagno ed with anxiet di order . No one know how man more
haven’t een diagno ed. Additionall etween eight and 15 percent of the chool-aged population
(http://www.education.com/reference/article/prevalence-learning-di a ilitie /) ha learning di a ilitie (there i a range ecau e there’
no tandard definition of what con titute a learning di a ilit ). Nine percent
(http://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/ tati tic /prevalence/attention-deficit-h peractivit -di order-among-children. html)of 13-18 earold have een diagno ed with Attention Deficit H peractivit Di order (ADHD) (although the num er one mi diagno e of anxiet i
ADHD), and 11.2 percent (http://www.nimh.nih.gov/health/ tati tic /prevalence/d th mic-di order-among-children. html) uffer from
depre ion.

‘We are 50% of ever interaction with a child, o we have a lot of control over that interaction.’
“ o a icall we have thi gap in teacher education,” aid Je ica Minahan (http://je icaminahan.com/), a certified ehavior anal t,
pecial educator, and co-author of The ehavior Code: A Practical Guide to Under tanding and Teaching the Mo t Challenging tudent
(http://www.childmind.org/en/po t /article /2012-5-18- reaking- ehavior-code-di ruptive- tudent ). he poke to educator gathered at
a Learning and the rain conference (http://www.learningandthe rain.com/) a out trategie that work with oppo itional tudent .
Minahan i u uall called into chool to help with the mo t challenging ehavior. he find that often teacher are tr ing t pical
ehavioral trategie for a group of kid for whom tho e trategie don’t work. However, he a after teacher learn more a out wh
kid are ehaving adl there are ome imple trategie to approach defiant ehavior like avoiding work, fighting, and cau ing pro lem
during tran ition with more empath .
ANXI TY
Anxiet i a huge arrier to learning and ver difficult for educator to identif . “When anxiet i fueling the ehavior, it’ the mo t
confu ing and complicated to figure out,” Minahan aid. That’ ecau e a tudent i n’t alwa anxiou ; it tend to come and go a ed on
event in their live , o their difficultie aren’t con i tent. When we are anxiou our working memor tank , making it ver difficult to
recall an alient information.
Re earcher urve ed a group of fir t grader (http ://www.re earchgate.net/pu lication/15236317_The_ ignificance_of_ elfreported_anxiou _ mptom _in_fir t-grade_children) none of whom had an reading or math di a ilitie . Tho e who had een
diagno ed with an anxiet di order were eight time more likel to e in the lowe t achieving group in reading, and two-point-five time
more likel to e in the lowe t quartile in math achievement the pring.
“Anxiet i a learning di a ilit ; it inhi it our a ilit to learn,” Minahan aid. ut it i n’t u uall recognized a a learning di a ilit and
there i almo t never a plan for how to addre it in the cla room. “For kid with anxiet , the ‘can’t fluctuate,” Minahan aid. “When
the ’re calm the can. When the ’re anxiou the can’t. And that’ ver deceiving.”
Anxiet i n’t a out a ilit , it’ a out interference, which mean that traditional reward and con equence don’t often work with thi
group of learner .
“Reward and con equence are uper helpful to increa e motivation for omething I’m a le to do,” Minahan aid. ut an anxiou
per on’ rain ha hut down and the aren’t a le in that moment to complete the ta k eing a ked of them. The e t wa to com at
thi trick pro lem i to tr to prevent anxiet trigger and uild up tudent ’ ocial and emotional kill to cope with the moment
when anxiet et in.
When kid are in the throe of ad ehavior the have poor elf-regulation kill , often get into negative thinking c cle that the can’t
top, have poor executive functioning, ecome inflexi le thinker and lo e ocial kill like the a ilit to think a out another per on’
per pective. That’ wh kid can eem o unempathetic when teacher a k, “how do ou think that made am feel?” At that moment,
the tudent acting out ha no a ilit to take am’ per pective, ut a few hour later or the next da , he might e a le to how the
remor e educator want to ee.
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ad ehavior i often connected to eeking attention, and when kid act out, the can ee the re ult .* “Negative attention i wa ea ier
to get and hand down ea ier to under tand,” Minahan aid. “It’ much more efficient.” Adult tend to e unpredicta le with attention
when a tudent i doing what he i uppo ed to do, ut a oon a there’ a dramatic, o viou tantrum, the tudent ha the teacher’
attention. And negative attention i powerful — one tudent can hijack a whole cla room.
A common teacher re pon e to low-level negative attention eeking i to ignore the tudent. The teacher doe n’t want to reward ad
ehavior. “I want to caution ou a out ignoring omeone with anxiet ecau e their anxiet goe up,” Minahan aid. Ignoring an alread
anxiou tudent can accidentall conve the me age that the teacher doe n’t care a out the tudent, and wor e might e calate the

ituation. Perhap a teacher can ignore a tudent tapping hi pencil or anging on hi de k, ut threatening ehavior can’t e ignored.
And the tudent learn exactl what level of ehavior he mu t exhi it to get attention.

(http ://itune .apple.com/u /podca t/ torie -teacher - hare-mind hift/id1078765985)TIP 1: In tead,

“what ou need to do i make po itive attention compete etter,” Minahan aid. he often ugge t that teacher activel engage the
mo t difficult tudent at the eginning of cla a ing omething like, “I can’t wait to ee what ou think of thi a ignment. I’m going to
check on ou in 5 minute .” When the teacher actuall come ack in five minute , validate the tudent’ progre , and tell her
another check-in i coming in ten minute it et up a pattern of predicta le attention for po itive ehavior. And while it might eem
unfair to take that extra time and care with one tudent, it ultimatel ave in truction time when a teacher doe n’t have to deal with a
tantrum that end the tudent out of the room.
TIP 2: Often in an attempt to form a po itive relation hip with a tudent teacher will pu licl prai e po itive ehavior. That can
ackfire, e peciall with anxiou kid who don’t want an extra attention from peer . Private or non-ver al prai e i often etter.
Minahan recommend pulling tudent a ide at the eginning of the ear to a k how teacher can e t tell them the ’re proud. “It’ a
gift to our Fe ruar elf if ou can figure out a
tem now, otherwi e ou’ll get tuck on the negative attention cale,” Minahan aid.
Tip 2.1: he al o recommend fact- a ed prai e a oppo ed to general prai e. Vague prai e i ea
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Man kid have predicta le anxiet trigger like un tructured time, tran ition , writing ta k , ocial demand or an unexpected change.
imilarl the antecedent of negative ehavior are fairl predicta le: unfacilitated ocial interaction , interaction with an authoritative
adult, eing a ked to wait, when demand are placed, eing told no, writing, and tran ition .**
Tip 3: “Teach waiting now,” Minahan aid. “When ou are anxiou , de pite our age, it’ ver hard to wait.” he wa a ked to o erve a
o who con tantl di rupted cla . Minahan oon noticed the o often did hi work, ut if he fini hed earl or there wa downtime in
the cla , he would tart cau ing trou le. When Minahan pointed thi out to him he had no idea what “wait time” wa . he had to pell
out to him that when he fini hed a ta k he hould appl a trateg , like turning over the paper and doodling appropriatel on the ack.
After thi mall intervention the tudent’ ehavior wa o improved that hi teacher thought he’d gone on medication.

‘You can have reall

right, a le children who e anxiet i interfering o much.’

For kid with anxiet , there are a num er of trategie teacher can emplo . The fir t i not to take an tudent ehavior per onall . The
tudent i n’t tr ing to manipulate or torture the teacher, hi ehavior i reflecting omething going on internall . Often a hort
movement reak can help relieve anxiet , ut not the wa the are commonl given.
Minahan de cri ed a eventh grade girl who wa recovering from an eating di order. The girl wa craping her arm o adl the would
leed. After lunch, predicta l , the ehavior wa wor e, o her teacher were letting her color and draw to relieve her anxiet . Another
common reak i to tell a tudent to go get a drink of water down the hall. The coloring reak wa n’t working for thi eventh grader
and Minahan oon figured out wh . “We accidentall left her alone to fe ter in her anxiou thought ,” he aid.
Tip 4: Leaving cla doe n’t give the tudent a reak from internal negative thought like “I’m fat,” or “I’m not mart enough,” which
paral ze thinking. ut a reak paired with a cognitive di traction doe offer re pite from the “all or nothing” thinking that’ o common
with anxiou tudent . An older tudent might take a reak and record her elf reading a ook out loud for a ounger tudent with

d lexia. It’ impo i le to read out loud and think another thought. Other di traction could include port trivia, udoku or cro word
puzzle . Little kid might do a Where’ Waldo or look through a Highlight magazine for the hidden picture.
Tip 5: When teacher want to wrap up a ta k the often u e a countdown. “ ilent reading time i going to e over in five minute .” ut
counting down doe n’t upport a high achieving anxiou child who feel he mu t fini h. And it take a lot of executive function kill
and cognitive flexi ilit to fight the urge to keep going after the time i up. o in tead of counting down, a teacher might walk over to
that tudent and a , let’ find a good topping point. he ma top a minute later than the re t of the cla when he reache the
de ignated point, ut it won’t e calate into a tug-of-war.
Tran ition are another common time for kid to act out. Younger tudent often don’t want to come in from rece , for example. ut
when a teacher a , “Line up. Rece i over. It’ time for our pelling quiz,” it’ no wonder the tudent doe n’t want to go from
omething he love to omething he hate .
Tip 6: The teacher can give tudent an in- etween tep to make the tran ition more palata le. Go from rece , to two minute of
coloring, to the pelling quiz. The intermediar tep give that non-compliant tudent ehavioral momentum. He’ alread itting down,
quiet, with pen in hand, o the jump to pelling i n’t a jarring.
For middle and high chool tudent , chool i all a out eing ocial, ut the onl time tudent get to ee their friend are in the two
to five minute pa ing period etween cla e . Again, the tran ition i from omething the love to omething the hate, o don’t make
that tran ition extra hard collecting homework a the come in the door. The toughe t kid are pro a l alread not doing well in the
cla , and a reminder of the homework exacer ate feeling of inadequac .
Tip 7: One high chool geometr teacher tarted pla ing two minute YouTu e video a out geometr a tudent came into cla . It got
tudent from the hallwa into the cla room without thinking negativel and her cla tarted to run more moothl . he didn’t have
the ame interruption he u ed to, which made the lo t two minute eem worth it.
Tip 8: Minahan al o like ome of the iofeed ack tool that are now availa le, like the mWave (http://www.heartmath.com/emwavetechnolog /). A wound up tudent put a en or on hi finger and calming down ecome a game. He might tart out with a picture of a
lack and white fore t, ut a he calm down (and the en or monitor hi heart rate) the color tart to pop in. It can take a little a
two to five minute to completel calm a kid down when the can ee the feed ack o clearl .
“I like it ecau e it’ o concrete,” Minahan aid. A tudent with high functioning auti m might not even know what a teacher mean
“calm down,” ut with the iofeed ack device he can ee what it mean .
WORK AVOIDANC
Minahan a it’ ver common for tudent to have trou le initiating work, per i ting through work and a king for help, ut there are
trategie to help kid uild the kill to get etter in the e area .
“You can have reall right, a le children who e anxiet i interfering o much,” Minahan aid. The anxiet i n’t coming from nowhere;
it’ coming from prior experience of feeling frozen and tupid. In that moment the child’ working memor i n’t working, o teacher
need to find wa to pa it until the anxiet pa e .
Tip 9: One wa i to let tudent preview the work for the da . In the morning, an elementar chool teacher might work on the fir t
few pro lem with the anxiou child o he know he can do it. Then, when it’ time for that work later in the da , that child receive
the heet he’ alread tarted and can go from there.
Tip 9.1: In high chool, teacher can give tudent with trou le initiating the preview a homework. tudent can tart at home without
an pre ure and continue at chool. “Fight or flight i the wor t when the fir t ee it,” Minahan aid, o tr to pa that moment and
prevent a reakdown.

Tip 10: At the ame time, when the teacher name the trategie a tudent i emplo ing, he i helping the tudent uild a tool ox that
can e u ed independentl . trategie might include, a king a teacher to help her tart when he feel frozen, or a king to preview the
homework. For perfectioni t tudent , difficult tarting can tem from a fear of me ing up. Give tho e tudent dr era e oard ,
where the me up can e ea il era ed. It help when teacher treat the difficult tarting a a mall pro lem and a omething like,
“Look like ou’re not initiating. What trateg are ou going to u e?”

‘When I hift the reinforcement to kill , I’ve noticed the kill go up and that’ what make the difference for
the kid who have mental health difficultie .’
Tip 11: ome trategie to uild per i tence include kipping the hard one and doing the one a tudent know fir t, working with a
udd , and dou le checking work on pro lem that have een completed.
Giving help in cla i often a trick alance, e peciall if a tudent i too em arra ed to a k vocall . In tead of acting out ecau e he
can’t do the work, the tudent might rai e her hand, pa the teacher a note or make e e contact. Then the teacher ha to e careful not
to give too much help. “We accidentall create dependenc ecau e we help o much,” Minahan aid.
That goe for academic a well a ehavior. Often a teacher will notice a tudent ecoming agitated and d regulated and tell him to
take a hort walk. ut ultimatel the tudent will e etter erved if he can learn to monitor him elf and implement trategie when he
notice earl ign of agitation. “Kid have to learn how to catch them elve on the wa up and calm down there,” Minahan aid,
ecau e that’ when the trategie work. ut kid need to e taught how to recognize the ign .
Tip 12: Teach kid how to do a od check. With ounger tudent a teacher can de cri e the ign of agitation a the are happening o
the tudent tart to recognize them. With older tudent , a k them where in their od the feel anxiou , for example, “in our ell ?”
“Give them the data ever da ,” Minahan aid. “Thi i our od on the wa up.” After the groundwork ha een laid, a teacher can ju t
a “ od check, plea e” to let a tudent know it’ time to check in with them elve and tart u ing a trateg .
ut what can ou do when a kid i alread exploding? Minahan a , not much ecau e the child will have a ver hard time reacting in a
rea ona le wa once he or he i riled up.
Tip 13: What educator can do i anticipate tho e moment and rehear e elf-calming trategie when the child i calm.
In one ca e, Minahan knew an elementar tudent he wa working with wa going to have a traumatic change in her life. The child’
mom wa giving her up to fo ter care and the date had een et. To prepare for what would undou tedl e a moment when the tudent
couldn’t control her elf, Minahan had her practice elf-calming in the ocial worker’ office, where he would pro a l go on the da .
Twice a da for five minute he rehear ed a elf-calming routine when he wa alread calm o her working memor wa availa le and
he wa learning the trategie .

(http ://itune .apple.com/u /podca t/ torie -teacher - hare-mind hift/id1078765985)When the da came

and the child did freak out, Minahan quickl got her into the office with ver little touching or ver al interaction which might further
et her off. Once there, the girl got into her routine, and tarted inging to her elf a a cognitive di traction. “The rehear al allowed for
automaticit and did not require cognition or working memor in that moment,” Minahan aid.
Tip 14: Rehear e replie to confrontation . Minahan worked with a high chool tudent who con tantl got in fight . If he felt
di re pected he’d tart winging. Together the rehear ed over and over him a ing, “I don’t have time for thi ,” and walking awa .
During the rehear al , Minahan gave him omething to hold in hi hand a he aid thi . And oon, he topped getting in fight . It gave

him the moment he needed to make a deci ion not to u e hi fi t and a go-to automatic repl .
Tip 15: U e data to di prove negative thinking. Writing i a common arrier for kid with anxiet , Minahan aid. ut one wa to egin
getting tudent pa t thi hurdle i to a k them how hard a ta k will e efore the tart and again after the ’ve completed it. Almo t
alwa the perception of the ta k i wor e than the actual ta k. With everal week of data ou can how tudent the pattern in their
re pon e .
Minahan worked with a girl who hated writing o much that he wa kipping chool twice a week. he would often a that writing wa
torture to her. Minahan roke writing down into component part with corre ponding trategie for getting tarted on each part. When
the tudent worked on a writing ta k Minahan would a k her how man trategie he emplo ed. Often the girl didn’t u e that man
trategie , which didn’t fit with her own conception of her elf. “We reframed her whole thinking and he felt more empowered to olve
her pro lem ,” Minahan aid.
INT RACTION TRAT GI
In an interaction with tudent teacher can onl control their own ehavior, ut that’ actuall a lot of power. “We are 50% of ever
interaction with a child,” Minahan aid. “We have a lot of control over that interaction.”
Tip 16: If a teacher get off on the wrong foot with a tudent earl in the ear, tr randoml eing kind to the child, rather than onl
giving po itive attention a ed on hi or her ehavior. Thi kind of noncontingent reinforcement help the child to ee the teacher like
him for who he i , not ecau e he doe math well or read perfectl , Minahan aid.
Tip 17: In area where the difficult tudent i competent, give her a leader hip role. Ma e let her take a ounger child to the nur e or
tart an activit clu . Thi help change the child’ perception of her elf and al o her relation hip to the teacher.
Tip 18: When demanding omething of a tudent, don’t a k e or no que tion and teach kid not to a k e or no que tion . In that
cenario, omeone ha a 50 percent chance of eing di appointed with the an wer.
changing the que tion, the teacher open the door
for the an wer to e diffu ing, rather than an e calation of defiance. For example, if a tudent a k , “Can I work with Jack?” The teacher
can reframe the que tion: “Oh, did ou want to know when ou could work with Jack? You can a k: When can I work with Jack.” The
tudent might not like the an wer, ut it likel won’t produce the ame explo ive reaction a getting an outright “no.”
Tip 19: Give kid time and pace. If a tudent i prone to arguing, e e contact and ph ical proximit can e calate potential prote t .***
For example, if a kid i humming in an anno ing wa , a t pical teacher move might e to make e e contact with the child and hake our
head to get him to top. ut in thi ituation e e-contact i non-ver all a king the child for a re pon e, which he ma e incapa le of
giving at that moment. In tead, calml walk over and put a note on hi de k that a , “plea e top humming.” Then run awa and do
not make e e contact with that tudent for a few minute .
“The initial reaction i not plea ant and ou have to wait for them to de-e calate efore the can compl ,” Minahan aid. ometime the
mere pre ence of the teacher prevent that de-e calation.
Tip 20: Reward practice or trateg u e, not performance. “When I hift the reinforcement to kill , I’ve noticed the kill go up and
that’ what make the difference for the kid who have mental health difficultie ,” Minahan aid. Ultimatel , educator are teaching kid
the kill and trategie that the can then u e throughout their life when the ’re anxiou , o rewarding practice make en e.
The more teacher can empathize with tudent , teaching kill uilding and focu on preventing challenging ehavior, the moother the
cla room will run. Often that mean learning a out the tudent in order to identif trigger and de ign new wa of interacting with
even the mo t challenging tudent .
*An earlier ver ion of thi po t over tated the connection etween ad ehavior and eeking attention.
**An earlier ver ion of thi entence highlighted onl one t pe of negative ehavior — fighting.
*** Thi ection wa updated to include the ituation under which e e contact could make a ituation wor e for a tudent. We regret the e error .
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